
 

 

 

 

 

Call Out: Young Choreographers South West is back! 

First set of Guest Artists announced 
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If you are aged 18-25, love choreographing and are interested in exclusive workshops 
with some of the country’s best choreographers, then you may wish to apply to 
participate in one or both of the following weekend residencies: 
 
Saturday 20 / Sunday 21 October 2018 
Dartington Estate, Devon 
 
 Saturday 16 & Sunday 17 February 2019 
Pavilion Dance, Bournemouth 
 
We are proud to announce that the YCSW Residency at Dance in Devon will be led by 
Antoine Vereecken, Rehearsal Director and Re-stager at Studio Wayne McGregor and 
Anna Finkel, Performer and Movement Director at Gecko!  
 
Please complete your application in written or video format and send to 
claire@pdsw.org.uk by 9am on Monday 1st October.  

mailto:claire@pdsw.org.uk


 
Download application form: www.pdsw.org.uk/ycsw 
Download guidance notes: www.pdsw.org.uk/ycsw 
 
 

Antoine Vereecken – Studio Wayne McGregor 
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http://waynemcgregor.com/about/wayne-mcgregor/ 

Antoine is the principle restager of Wayne McGregor’s work nationally and 

internationally. He also assists Wayne on special projects and collaborates on major 

education initiatives with the Learning and Education team. Antoine also often acts as 

Rehearsal Director when the company are on tour. Antoine will share some repertory 

material as well as task-based choreographic explorations that capture some of the 

distinct approaches of Studio Wayne McGregor. 

About Studio Wayne McGregor 

Wayne McGregor is regularly commissioned to make new work by the most important 

ballet companies in the world. His work has also been re-staged and performed by 

more than two dozen companies including Paris Opera Ballet, New York City Ballet, 

Bolshoi Ballet, Royal Danish Ballet and San Francisco Ballet. He is in demand as a 

choreographer for theatre, opera, film (Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire, Warner 

Brothers’ Tarzan), music videos (Radiohead, The Chemical Brothers), fashion shows 

(Gareth Pugh at New York Fashion Week 2014), and TV (Brit Awards opening 

performance 2016, Paloma Faith’s Brit Awards performance 2015).  

http://waynemcgregor.com/about/wayne-mcgregor/


Studio Wayne McGregor has opened a creative arts space for making. It is the new 

home for multi-award winning choreographer Wayne McGregor CBE and his company 

of dancers, Company Wayne McGregor and is a unique resource for artists and 

communities. Studio Wayne McGregor encompasses all of our creative output 

including creative collaborations across dance, film, music, visual art, technology and 

science; and highly specialised Learning and Engagement and Research programmes. 

 

 

 

 

Anna Finkel – Gecko 

 
http://geckotheatre.com/cast-and-creatives/anna-finkel/ 

Anna Finkel is a member of Gecko Theatre Company. Gecko is an award-winning and 

internationally-acclaimed company making visual, visceral, ambitious physical theatre 

crafted to inspire, move and entertain. Gecko strives to make their work wide open to 

interpretation and put their audience at the heart of the narrative. The day will be an 

introduction to Gecko’s devising techniques and methods for creating material for 

performance. Participants will have the chance to experience Gecko’s unique style of 

http://waynemcgregor.com/learning/
http://waynemcgregor.com/research/
http://geckotheatre.com/cast-and-creatives/anna-finkel/


movement and physical theatre, as well as gain an insight into the creative 

processes Gecko’s devising performers go through when exploring material and 

creating a show.  

This workshop will serve as an introduction to Gecko’s devising techniques and 
methods for creating movement for performance. Giving participants the chance to 
experience Gecko’s unique style of movement and physical theatre, as well as an 
opportunity to gain an insight into the creative processes Gecko’s devising performers 
go through when creating a show. The workshop will be led by company member, 
Anna Finkel.  
  

Since 2007 Anna has been based in the UK, devising, performing and touring original 

works with Gecko, Punchdrunk, DV8, Handspring, Ace, Mad Dogs, Anthony Hamilton 

and Lost Dog with whom she co-devised It Needs Horses which was awarded The 

Bloomberg Place Prize for Dance in 2011. For Punchdrunk, Anna devised and played 

the role of Wendy in The Drowned Man: A Hollywood Fable for The National 

Theatre, followed by a year run playing Lady MacBeth in the New York City 

production Sleep No More. Recently,Anna has been delving into movement direction 

working with Louis Vuitton fashion, film director Alex Garland, and was most recently 

based in China working as a rehearsal director for Punchdrunk’s Sleep No 

More Shanghai. 
 


